
The only Golf Equipment recommended by
The Professional Golfers' Association of America.

OffICIAL

GOLf EQU\PME
Whether you buy for per-
onal playing plea ure or

for re ale to tho e who do
- P A olfing Equip-
ment i a fine inve tment.
~ach article bearing the

PG;\ eal of Approval ha
been te ted by the A ocia-
tion' pecification om-
mittee and i recommended
for e ceptional de ign and
ale value. ach i made

by a reputable manufac-
turer who e production i
ubject to con tant quality

control.
PG Equipment is fully
guaranteed to give com-
plete u er sati faction and
i widely adverti ed-
available only through Golf
Professionals.

Burke craftsmen have lngen-
iously designed this "set
right" sole which automati-
cally adjusts lie to suit each
player regardless of stature
or stance.

ow available - a complete line of
PGA Equipment including Wood,
Iron, Golf Balls, Bags, Gloves, Head
Covers, Umbrellas, Electric Car, as
well as Sport wear - including Caps,
Hosiery hirts, Sweaters, Slacks, Rain
Jacket , Windbreakers and Golf Shoes.
Write for c

f.
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G. B. W.
DEl RGEHl

ALUMINUM PLASTIC
TEl MARKERS

WRITE FOR CATALOG

PAR AIDE PRODUCTS COMPANY
DEPT. T, 1457 MARSHAll AV(HU[, ST. 'AUl 4, MINNESOTA

44th PGA Meeting to be Held
in Phoenix, Nov. 10-18

The 44th annual meeting of the PGA
will be held Nov. 10-18 in Phoenix, Ariz.
All business sessions are scheduled to be
held in the Valley Ho Hotel in suburban
Scottsdale.

General chmn. of the meeting will be
John Reuter, Jr., veteran Phoenix pro and
club designer, who is pres. of the South-
west PGA.

Preliminary meetings of the executive
and other committees will be held Nov.
10-14. Tbe tournament advisory commit-
tee is scheduled to meet on the 12th.

Educational and teaching programs are
slated for the 15th and will be conducted
by Don Fischesser, education cbmn. and
pro at Evan ville (Ind.) CC. App aring at
the education session will be Barry Gold-
water, U. . Senator from Ariz., Glenn
Sisler of orthern Steel and elson Rose
of Betty- el Sports Ent. The teaching
program will feature Harvey Penick, Aus-
tin (Tex.) CC pro and hirley pork of the
Ladies PC . The instruction panel will
include Arnold Palmer and Warren 01'-
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lick, rules expert of Tam O'Shanter CC,
Orchard Lake, Mich., in addition to P n-
ick and Miss Spork.

Hebert to be Honored
One of the highlights of the meeting

will be the annual president's dinner
which is scheduled for the v ning of the
14th. It will be hcld at the Paradise Val-
ley CC with various awards to be made.
Jay Hebert, winner of the PGA Champion-
ship, the 1960 playing and hom pros-of
the year and new memb rs of the Hall of
Fame will be honored. Thereaft r th
week will be occupied by various bu iness
meetings and formal sessions of the dele-
gates.

Southern Calif. Turf Meetino
Southern Calif. Tnrfgrass Institut will

hold a one-day conf r nce on Oct. 24 at
the L. A. State and County Abor tum in
Arcadia. It is being sponsor d by th U. of
California Agricultural Ext. Service and
Southern Calif. Turfgrass ,ouncil.

Ten Them You 'aw the
Ad in GOLFn 1\1
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A ucce I 5leel o:»:
AT THE BEAUTIFUL

Milburn Gol y
OVERLAND PARK, KANSAS In The Kansas City Area

EXCLUSIVE DESIGN-Patent No. 184547
SIMPLE QUIET OPERATION-No instruction needed
ALL STEELCONSTRUCTION-Automotive industry choice
HEAVY DUTY DRIVE TRAIN-Tested, proven

POWERED WITH THE PRACTICAL
AIR COOLED, ELECTRIC STARTING, GAS MOTO

EASY ON AND OFF-iots of room EASY STEERING-good balance
EASY STARTING-electric push button EASY MAINTENANCE-Completely accessible

in seconds

Unexcelled Hill Climbing Performance
Adequate Flotation - users say IINO TURF DAMAGE"

Ready To Go ANY Day-ALL Day for the Most in Play and Rental Time-
With the Least in Operation and Maintenance Cost.

OUR 4th YEAR MANUFACTURI G GOLF CARS

Designed and built by -

Write for Brochure and Prices
• Fowle" Kansas

Some State distributorship available
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\S l'''S ~OURPROBlE 1

1 A p:ace for ea~h bag and cart.

2 The greatest number in the least floor
space . . . may save building expense.

3 Less upkeep - Easiest to clean and to
keep clean.

4 Open type of rack allows wet equip-
ment to dry properly.

5 Can be adapted to bags only. (2 average
size bags per cubicle)

6 Design and ruggedness ideal for long
wear under natural abuse.

L
Rugged, all steel racks can be
utilized for available space -
double tiers, single tiers, back
to back, or against a wall. No
rough edges to tear 'n' wear equip-
ment. Roll-ridge in base prevents
accidental "roll-out." Finished in
Vista-Green, long-wearing Epoxy
Enamel.

Inquiries invited
from Golf Club
Supply Dealers

Write for bulletin and prices NOW

DAIRY EQUIPMENT COMPANY
WATERTOWN, WISCONSIN

A NAME ASSOCIATED WITH METAL FABRICATION FOR OVER A CENTURY
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Roy Kirsch, Vern Walker, Bunny Richards, Dr. Dick Marshall, Howard Linch and Ralph Tyler at estimonial
for Richards.

Hillcrest Members Salute Richards
with Shower of Gifts

By DEL BLACK
Golf writer, lincoln (Neb.) States Journal

\ illiam .T. (Bunn ) Hiehard pro at
Hill r l t _,Lin oln, b., , as honored
at a "Sunny Richard Dav" in pt. at
what turn d out to he th larg st m rmb 1'-
hip v mt ever held at th ' club.

Richards, at Hillcrest for 1'" year" and a
past pres. of the .ebrnskn PC , wa
shower d with numerous gifts including a
J 960 Hnmhler .tation wagon, , ri .t watch
and 12-gaugc automatic .hotgun, the lut-
tel' presented b. women members. Mr .
Hichards wasn't forgotten ithcr. h re-
ceiv ed a 2 t-i11. Ma nnvo: st r 0 th iatr .

Letter from Ik
Richards also r c rived a tribut from

Pr '5. Eis nhow '1', a p rsonal letter which
cit d him for "having" on th r. pe t and
affectioll of so many gol ers and don "0
much for th gam'.'

Members of tht committe who organ-
ized th Hichards' "1 a ;' were Bo, Kirsch,
Hiller st pres., Vern \Valker, Ralph Tyl'r
Ir., Dr. and Mrs. Dick Marshall and How-
[lfd Linch. mong the guests was Bud
Williamson, pro at the n ighhoring "" of
Lincoln.
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Palmer Wins Pre-of- Year
Award by a Lands ide

mold Palmer L' th P profe: .ional
golfer-of-the-, .ar for ] 960.

mold, a 31-} ear-old .econd-gcn ration
pro, turned the nation-wide poll of PC.
memb rs and repre s ntatix e of pr .
radio and televi ion into the greatc t land-
slid in golf hi .tory, H received 1,0
votes out of the 1.217 ca t bv golf pro-
fessional and newsmen.

Jay H bert, 1960 P 7 hampiou, wa
second with 52. Jerry Barber, 19 0 Tour-
nament of .hampion. winner and 19~9
PC runnerup, a third with 19.

Token vote for 31 oth r plu er ac-
counted for the remaining - ballots. ach
of these men r ieivcd from on' to five
vote ..

11 oting re ords in the 13- car-old
pro golfer-of-tll - ar award \, ere broken.
Thi i. indicativ ~ of th tr mendous im-
pact that Palmer has had on golf and of
the treat intere .t in the gam .

Palm r's total was more than doubl the
previous record figure gh en Dick fay r
in 195 . Palmer is the third son of a pro-,
Fessional to "in the award. The other"
ar Dong Ford (955) and Jack Burk ,
jr, (19.)6). B n Hogan ha: "OIl th award
four times.



Here are strips of Northland bent, more than
one-foot wide, in poa annua on green at Riverside

course in Edmonton, Alberta.

o. J. Noer's Turf Roundup

Clarence Wolfram (1) h:JS kept poa annua under
control with frequent sodium arsenite treatments.

Portion on left is untreated.

re Cooperates in 19
dents r a h•rl e

Light colored spots on approach to this green were
due to iron chlorosis. Th9Y were knocked out, as
you will note, by spraying with ferrous sulfate -
1V2 oz. per 1,000 on a Thursday and 2 oz. the

following day.
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y and large this has b en one of the
better grass years on golf courses. The

winter was a good one e. cept in parts of
Ontario. Even the poa annua came thru
well on most of th courses of th Canad-
ian prairie provinces. The summer was a
good one xcept for Oklahoma and the
Cincinnati to Kan as City belt. In both
places ther was a bad spell of unu ally
wet, humid weath r during th for part
of the ason. Weather was hot in ugust
so greens maintenance was not easy.
Otherwise there w re few complaint.
Ray Gerber of Glen Oaks in Chicago
mentioned that he had fungicid d gr ns
only four times, so weather there mu t
have been good. There was enough fun-
gicide sold in 1959 for a coup1 of normal
years, so the industry shouldn't complain.

In western Canada, ea t of the Rockies,
turf on greens is mostly poa, It mak s
a good putting surface and grows w 11
during th summ r. The main drawback is
that poa wint rki11s fr quently. Th n
greens are bad for play until w 11 into
June, or even arly July. Th re is no
grass until night and day tim tempera-
tures become favorable for s ed germina-
tion and grass growth.

Cr ping bent gra s got a black ey
in th prairies becau e original plantings'
were Virginia b nt, a notoriou ly poor
strain. am of th b nt und r test on
the plots sup rvis d by Hugh nowles

Gol/dom



at the University of Alberta, Edmonton,
have done well. This is only natural be-
cause true- train \Vashington has been
successful in \ innipeg for many years.

1 iorthland bent, a selection made by
J. R. \ Vatson from a green at ~ orthland
CC in Duluth has been a notable one.
It makes a good playing turf, holds color
well and has been quite resistant to snov
mold. trip plantings of 1 orthland in 18
inch rows on the ninth green at Riverside
in Edmonton has spread 5 to 6 ins. into
the poa \ ithin several years. Old Orchard
ha b en another good one. Both of these
grasses, along \ ith Congressional (C-19),
deserve trial testing in other parts of

.anada, and in northern regions of the
U.S. where snowmold menaces greens.

Winterkill Hit Poa
Winterkill in Ontario followed icing on

greens. Poa was hit worst. The better
trains of bent fared best. The worst

greens were the ones of all poa and where
poa was the only grass in big patches
scattered over the green. It would seem
wise to establish a turf nursery of good
bent, kept exactly like a putting green
for patching purposes in spring. ome
clubs have gone a step further. They have
started enough nursery for 3 to 4 greens
and plan a re-sodding program. oil in
the nursery has b en modified \ ith sand
and peat to conform with the final topsoil
mixture in the gr en. The final surface has
b en prepared car fully to make it firm
and absolutely level before seeding or
planting stolons. Unless the surface is
smooth it is hard to cut sod to a uniform
thickn s. The nursery "\ ill be fertilized
and mowed the same as the greens. Then
th program calls for re-sodding in late
fall of the nei t year. After removing the
sod on the gr en surface, runoff will be
irnprov d, if nee s ary, by recontouring.
Th soil will be reworked and additional
sand and p at added if ne ded to create
a soil of 60 to 70 p r cent sand, 10 to 20
per cent loam, and 20 per cent of a good
quality fibrous humus, such as sedge or
reed peat. The proportions are by volume.

olve Weed Problem
Soil st rilization b fore seeding or plant-

ing nurs ry tolons. solves the weed. prob-
lem. 1 thyl brornid (Dowfume) IS pre-
ferred by some over Vaparn because it is
quick and there is no danger of after
Hects. The need for a tent-like cover of

plastic to confine the gas is the chief
objection.

larence Wolfram of Maple Lane in
Detroit has an easier and cheaper way to
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sterilize the nursery there. He plants
Toronto stolons. The nursery is sprayed
12 times \ ith sodium ar enite. The SOlI is
worked to a depth of 4 ins. after each
spraying. The rate for sodium ar enite is
b lb. each time making the total 6 lbs.
per 1000 sq. ft. tolons are planted imme-
diately alterv ards. Besides killing all
weed seeds poa annua control has been
perfect, even though the surrounding area
is hea iI. infested "\'ith it.

Good Report on Bent
In Oklahoma greens of Cohan ey, and

the patches of it in other greens came
through the bad weather vastly better
than easide. Bud Elmer of Indian Hills
in Kansas City reports success with it
there. He v arns that clubs should be sure
to obtain true to type planting stock from
a reliable nursery. The Arlington (C-l)
and Congressional (C-19) mixture has done
well in the transition belt. The big trouble
has been to avoid eparation in the green
after planting. ome blame poor mixing
before planting, and others say there
should be an e. tra bushel of Arlington
in the planting mixture. Old Orchard is
said to be doing well on the test area
at Athens, Ca. CC and in southern Cali-
fornia. The tees of imissila and the two
all imissiIa greens at Firestone CC were
excellent for the PCA tournament.

B nt greens in ashville and the new
one at Ea t Lake in tlanta have been
popular with golfers. Di ease was a prob-
lem during hot, wet weather, but no more
o than in incinnati where bent greens

have been in u e for many years.
There have been complaints of puffiness

on some Penncross gre ns. It was especi-
ally noticeable at Derrick CC in Edmon-
ton, yet the two greens of it at Hersey
were xtrem ly good and the turf was
light. Riley Heckert seems to know how
to handl this grass. He removes the
surplu gra s in the spring and mows
cIo e from then on. Penncross greens at
Royal fontreal Club have resisted snow
mold very w 11 during the two winters
of its existence there. ew Penncross
Err ens in Cincinnati were hit badly by
di ea e during the time when there was
10 in. of rain in a period of several weeks.
In a nursery at a nearby course the same
thing happ ned to Penncross. The other
bents were not affected. But here again
the Penncross was young. Pythium was
blamed. Caloclor finally stopp d the
disease and sub equ nt recovery was good.

Penncross is a step in the right direc-
(Continued 011 page 82)
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Fred V. Grauls Turf Roundup

ler upts. Are
ware of Constant
eed for hange
OTHI G is completely static. Every-
thing is in a constant state of change.

In characterizing changes in the technical
side of course management, we are draw-
ing heavily on the experience of supts. in
the U. S. and Canada in an effort to de-
sribe the direction of the changes taking
place.

The proper starting place for this dis-
cussion is the starting place for a round
of golf - the tee. Without question, tees
are becoming larger, better proportioned
and more immaculately groomed. The
trend toward closer mowing is well estab-
lished. Many superintendents mention cut-
ting their tees at 72, % or % ins. Tees are
being managed nearly on a par with put-
ting surfaces. Mowing is being done more
on a regular schedule such as three or
four times a week. Thatch removal, fertil-
ization and watering closely resemble
green programs. Heavier mowers with
higher frequency of cut provide smooth,
polished appearances. The light-weight tee
mowers of yesterday would not be able to
cut the more heavily-matted improved
grasses. The result would be an excessive
build-up of thatch which gives golfers a
wobbly, insecure stance on turf so deep
that peg tees cannot reach firm soil.

These Gras es Are Favored
These are the grasses that top the list

in planting trends:
Merion bluegrass: Al Emery ranks this

grass at the top for the Rocky Mountain
region. Phil Glover, Ontario, Can., shares
Emery's views and is replacing his ordin-
ary tee turf with Ierion sod which stands
up exceedingly well with a poor water
system.

Carl Anderson, Minn., sees lh-in. cut
hurting Merion so that many Merion tees
are being reseeded to bent.

Merion with red fescue is the trend in
ew England as Charles Baskin sees it.
Clarence Lindsay at Hagerstown, 1d.,

is growing 1erion sod to cover his re-
vamped tees as soon as he is certain they
won t be torn up again.

Bermuda: Cold-tolerant selections are
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being extended northward until the zone
of Merion and red fescue is r ach d. U-3
is the favorite where extreme r sistance
to cold is needed. Tifgreen is on the \ ay
up in Okla., says Ken Hubble; Art ny-
del', veteran supt. in Arizona, says that th
fine-bladed strains demand too much
spraying for insects. Ruth's scale is par-
ticularly damaging. Here, then, the tr nd
is to use more common se ded Bermuda
which is more adaptable. Carl Bretzlaff
gives U-3 the nod for Ind.

Earl Dowell also approves Bermuda but
adds that the bad f ature is having to
cover it with straw and worry whether or
not it will come back in the spring.

Chet Mendenhall s es most tees in the
Midwest being planted to Bermuda or
zoysia. Don Likes confirm this for the
Greater Cincinnati region.

Zoysia Getting Bigger Play
Zoysia for tees definitely is on the in-

crease, according to Mendenhall, Likes
and Bretzlaff. It stands partial shade much
better than Bermuda, grows qually v ell
in full sun. "Slower growth" is one ob-
jection, especially where rapid healing is
desirable.

The next areas of play in which defin-
ite trends are clearly observable are the
fairways. There has been a rather consist-
ent demand by players for better fairway
lies. Obviously the first step in producing
a tight dense turf on which the ball will
sit up is closer mowing. The effect of
close mowing is well known on those
grasses which do not tolerate close, fre-
qu nt cutting.

The trend in grasses for fairways largely
is a repetition of those which we have re-
counted for tees. Many supts. have related
sadly how they have pounded tons of bent
and bluegrass into their fairways year
after year, only to come up with the same
clover, crabgrass and goosegrass. It is in
the great transition zone, between the
cool-and-warm season grasses, that we see
the greatest tr nd in converting to Ber-
muda, zoysia and Merion. Me loy in Vir-
ginia sees more common Bermuda from
seed by reason of low cost establishment.
Snyder of Arizona favors common because
of high maintenance costs of the fine-
bladed types. U-3 in the Mid-Atlantic area
is on the move as it is in h art of U. S.
and Philadelphia and the eastern sea-
board. Marshall Farnham is an ardent
promoter of U-3. Frank Tull, Hercules ce,
\Vilmington, Dela., is expanding his U-3
plantings. We s e the same trend in the
St. Louis and Louisville areas. Tifway is
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being planted in the southeast.
Requires Close Management

Chet Mendenhall comments that the
first thing we have to learn is that Ber-
muda will not take over by itself as many
had led us to think. Good Bermuda (U-3
in his case) fairways demand a good weed
control program, heavy summer fertiliz-
ing and close clipping. Chet uses a 10-
blade reel and cuts four or five times a
week. 'Vater is applied during long, dry
spells and in early winter if soil is dry. He
tries to put Bermuda to bed with moist
soil.

Don Likes is a strong supporter of Mey-
er zoysia for fairways. He establishes it
by plugging and has planned a four to
five-year program. "More or less neglect
of fertilizer and water" prevents excess
thatching. Don likes says further: "As for
winter color, it is the most beautiful stuff
you ever laid your eyes on. It changes
color with the seasons, doesn't stay the
same monotonous green all the time."

Merion for fairways gets top billing in
Utah and Ontario. Ky. blue, red fescue
and Highland bent is the choice of Lind-
say at Hagerstown.

Read what Bob Grant, at Runaway
Brook CC, Bolton, Mass., says: "Merion
Blue, in my opinion is the only turf for
this area. Following the two basic rules
of 1) heavy N feeding and 2) little or no
water, it is outstanding. During the con-
struction of our second nine, I could have
seeded the fairways to Merion but chose
not to. I have regreted it ever since."

Avoid Interference
The problem of interference with play

continues as more players crowd courses
from dawn to dark. Jim Thomas feels that
more equipment is part of the answer, en-
abling the crew to accomplish necessary
work in shorter time. Starting the crew
earlier in the morning wi1l help too. In
some cases it may be justifiable to hold
up play until the greens are mowed and
watered, ball holes repaired, cups changed
and sand traps raked. Three hours may be
considered average for these chores, the
time lessening with more equipment and
labor.

Some supts. are mowing late in the day
to be out of the way for early morning
golf. Heavy dew makes morning mowing
messy. With labor coop rating, Carl An-
derson feels that late afternoon work will
be popular since more work can be ac-
complished and the jobs will be done
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better and cleaner. re ns are the e. cep-
tion - they must be cut early ach morn-
ing to clean them up for th dav' play.

Drainage ore Point
early every lett r from a upt. contains

the same refrain: '" Vhy can't the archit cts
and builders give us better drainage? \Vhy
must we be fore d to fight to hold grass
on poorly-drained soil \ hen good drain-
age is so inexpen ive and so ea y to ac-
complish?" The trend in con truction must
be in only one direction - mor and b t-
tel' drainage to provide continuou ly good
playing conditions in any weath r. s
Paul Weiss, Allentown, Pa. say , "Proper
construction will save millions in main-
tenance costs."

Equipment Reduce Hand Labor
More and b tter quipment is reducing

expensive hand labor to a minimum. rch-
itects and builders are r cognizing this
trend and are contouring to avoid hand
labor.

Paul Weiss wants a fast-op rating
vacuum type machine to r move leaves
and grass clippings from fairways. 1 Iany
share his wish.

Types of equipment that remove deep-
seated thatch and aerate wet or dry oil
in the same operation are b coming more
popular. Thatch control always will be an
extremely important aid to maintenance
as the use of vigorous diseas -resistant
grasses increases. Expanded diseas spray
programs on tees and fairway can only
work toward discouraging the natural
thatch-d stroying organisms. The result
will be more thatch to be controll d me-
chanically.

James Smith of . J. says ve need to
learn more about the way gras es grow.
He is sure that most of u do not realize
how serious and continuous the thatch
problem is. In renewing crowded plant
growth, he believes the sound approach is
that of the train d horticulturist who tears
out the old, infirm disea d "mother"
plant, leaving the new fresh disease-resist-
ant virgin growth.

(To be concluded in January)

Outgrows Clubs Every Four Years

Gorge Aulbach, former PGA vp. says
a golfer who is older than 50 probably
outgrow his clubs each four years. The
senior golfer may outgrow his swing each
5 or 6 years. His pro, says Aulbach, ought
to give him a birthday gift of a check-up
lesson.

Goljdom



I'm not the best player at my club. But then, I'm not
the worst either.

Right now I'm playing to a 12 handicap, and I
love to get down into the 70's occasionally.

last year I played to an 18.

Then, this spring, my club pro suggested I try a
set of the new Glasshaft clubs.

He showed me some brochures and ads.

You know, the ones that say ...

FOR THAT TOUCH OF C

PLAY GLAS

My pro uses Glasshaft clubs,
and I hit some balls with his c1u

Right away I Felt a firmness in m
grip and swing I'd never enjoyed hol~n?~.

"GlasshaFts reduce the vibration you IU
normally have with steel," said my pro.

SCONDIDO, CALIFORNI CHICAGO. ILLINOI VANCOUV R.CANADA
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Chuck Tanis' shop at Olympia Fields OIl.) c.c.

Visual Merchandising can have a
humble beginning ••. the thing is to
get started by building out [rom
a corner or wall in your shop

By HENRY LEOPOLD
Display Creations, Detroit, Mich.

N discussing Visual Merchandising in
the last four issues of Colfdom, each of

the shops described in conjunctkm wilh
this new concept of retailing was either
an example of complete renovation' of old
shops or construction of new 00<.' As a
consequence, many pros or club officials
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Yau can start
with a wall.

probably have gotten the impression that
a country club has to go all out to adapt
the idea to its shop operation.

This isn't necessarily true. It can be
worked in a small wall section of an exist-
ing shop or it can be adapted to present
fixtures. The important thing to keep ill
mind is that the Visual Merchandising
concept can have a humble beginning by
being started pieeemeal. As more money
'or new construction or addition of Fix-
tures becomes available, this method of
presenting merchandise ean be expanded.
Clubs a11 over the country are building
new, or rebuilding old, shops on an install-
ment basis.

It is just as a Display Creations d sign-
er has suggested to pros \ ho have made
a start in adapting Visual Merchandising
to their operation: "Look to the final r(>-
sult in the layout or design of your shop
by building toward it. You can aim for
this over n period of years by huying fix-
tures for walls or the center panel on a

Golidom



...or a section
and build toward

the complete shop
pi cemeal basis. In this way no btl ilding
or remod ling budgets ar strained:'

If vou haven't had a chance to read th
pr vious Vi al Ierchandi ing article.
w will try to um up for you ju t what we
think this r tailing method accomplishe :

1. You display all or more of your ill-
v ntory than ou hav before;

2 Your inv ntory is out wh re it i
cl arly visible and asily acces ible;

3. Good display invit s members to help
th mselv s;

4. Proper . po ure leads to more "im-
pulse buying,' the asie t way in th book
to increa e bu in s ;

5. B tter buying method are developed
where mo t of your inv ntory is di played.

This latt r point i something we hav n't
gone into verj extensively before. But i
is reasonable to say that you have a per-
p tual inventory right in front of your
eyes and it isn't even necessary to check

October, 1960

(Above) Pro shop at RUfh La e ee, Hinsdal , III.,
where John Harley is Fro. (Below) This is Fred

Dornan's shop at Olympia (Wash.)

th books to det rrnine if vou need to re-
order c ertain item. \ \ ith uch a quick
check on YOUI b ist ell rs atrd your poor

llers. .'()U ure ill position to buy more
intelligently. This also gives you a chance
to determine why your slow elling items

(Continued on page 74)
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These superintendents tell (better than we can)

why it pays to protect green

Mr. V. Lewis Payson ~

AI ••• never caused discoloration
of the turf"

til tested 'Tersan' OM in my normal fungicide
practices and found it safe and effective, and I
plan to use it next year.

"I normally make one application per week at
the recommended rate throughout the season.

"During the heat of summer 'Tersan' OM was
applied with minimum amount of water and never
caused discoloration of the turf."

v. L wis Payson, Superintendent
Rolling Green Golf Course

Springfield, Pa.

..•••Mr. Arthur Benson

"... easy to handle and apply"
"I have used "Icrsan' OM throughout the sum-
mer and found it to be excellent in controlling the
major diseases of fine turf.

It 'Tersan' OM is easy to handJe and apply. I
encountered no burning effects of any kind, and
the greens maintained a uniform color all eason."

Arthur Benson, Superintendent
St. Charles Country Club

St. Charles, Illinois

On all chemicals follow labeling instructions and warnings carefully.

• T R AN® 7

III •. U. I. 'AT. 0'"

BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER UVING ••• THROUGH CHEMISTRY

nglcl
turf funglold. turf funglold.
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ith Du Pont
Mr. Harry fVright

"... helps us keep our greens
.. healthy"

'We u e 'Tersan' on a regular preventive pray
schedule and, so far, have not had a turf disease
problem. The regular use of 'Tersan' has helped
us keep our greens healthy and in excellent condi-
tion."

Mr. Harry Wright, uperiniendent
F achtree Golf Club

Atlanta, Georgia

.J Just as these superintendents did, you too
will see how it p ys to protect greens again t
fungus disease with Du Pont Turf Fungi-
cides - "Tersan" OM, "Tersan" 75 and
"Semesan" Turf Fungicides. "Ter an" OM
combines the recognized effectiveness of
Du Pont "Tersan" 75 and organic mercury

October, 1960
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u-. Richard A. lrIcLaughlin

"... easy to use"
"I like 'Tersan' OM becau of the ease of u e; no
mi ing i needed, and even at double do age, it
will not injure the turf. Thi past a on when I
switched to 'Ter an' OM, brown patch was no
longer a probl m. "Iersan' OM controlled di ease •
wa a y to use and did not injur th turf."

Mr. Richard A. McLaughlin, S (p rint ndent
Wayzata Country Club

Wayzata, Minne •sota

in a single fungicide for easy application
with regular spray equipment. It i easy to
use, requires no mixing and controls an
e tremely wide range of turf diseases.

This season, get the most protection from
your fungicide dollar with a Du Pont Turf
Fungicide. See your dealer for a supply.
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As Manufacturers See It
(Continued from page 52)

new Dunlop sports plant in Westminster,
S. C. This most completely modern of all
golf goods manufacturing estab1ishments
is evidence of our confidence in the bright
prospects for pro golf business in 1961 and
succeeding years.

Everybody Is Busy Making,
Selling Good Equipment

By Kenneth Smith
Kenneth Smith Golf Clubs

The most significant thing about 1960
golf business is that everybody that is
making very good clubs has been so busy.
I understand that the sale of golf shafts
has been away ahead of the record break-
ing number sold in 1959. Thus the in-
dustry as a whole is healthy and certainly,
in view of the strong demand for quality
clubs, the cut price demand hasn't bother-
ed the good pro shops.

Barring wholly unexpected adverse
market developments, 1961 will be bet-
ter, decidedly, than this year in golf busi-
ness. The theme of successful professional
operations no seems to assure co tinued
steady growth of superior quality golf
merchandise despite the amount of cheap
goods coming onto the market.

Quality Lines Show Largest
Pro Sales Increase

By Ernie Sabayrac
Pres., Ern'e S:lb::.yrac, Inc.

Sales to golfers this year have again
proved there is more money for the pro
in top quality lines than in m rchandise
that is subject to severe cut-price competi-
tion.

Our 1960 sales thus far show an increase
of 26 per cent in Foot-Joy and Ben Hogan
shoes, Izod men's sportswear, Haymaker
women's sportswear, Flip-It headware,
Palm Beach slack and sports coats and
Coberknit rain jackets. The sales increase
in Ben Hogan clubs. balls and uccessorios
is 38 per cent ahead of 19-9.

Investments made by professionals and
clubs in the visual di plav equipment we
handle for Henry L opuld have brought
substantial and immediate dividends. AII-
other significant asp ct of the year's busi-
ness has be n the excellent credit rating
of the professionals who identify them-
selves with the best merchandise. The
cheap market is cut up in a hundred ways
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and a pro is out of luck trying to under-
cut a store that can feature "loss leaders."

with a superior set of iron co .ting
$150 and a set of woods of the arne grad
costing $100, th pro's captive market isn't
going to go on buying spr es. Hov ver, a
high quality golf shirt co ting 10 is
bringing money freely out of pock ts and
giving the customer a value that mak s
the buy a bargain.

We exp ct the golf bu in ss to shox
another substantial incr a e in 1961 pri-
marily because more pros are getting to
be b tter businessmen.

Pros Resist Import Bargains
and Increase Quality Sales

By John W. Sproul
Sales Mgr., Golf Ball Sales

U. S. Rubber Co.
Final st istics aren't yet available, but

indications are that play in 1960 increased
more than 10 per cent and overall ales of
golf balls through pro shop for th first
seven months of the year wer up approxi-
mately 11 per cent over ] 959. Actually,
the increase for the very top-pric ball was
10 8 per cent, almost identical with the
overall increase. This indicat s that the
professional's sales of top quality quip-
ment of all descriptions are k ping pace
with the market in general.

It has been our observation that very
few pro m rchandisers have fallen for the
"imported bargains" offered th m. Quality
and satisfi d customers, and not price,
continue to be of paramount inter st to
them.

The above facts augur well for 1961.
With the pro accounting for 78 per cent
of sales of top quality balls this year, and
considering that he continue' to be quality
and custom r-service conscious, the manu-
factur r can proceed with confidence in
continuing to try to improve his products.
With this assurance, U. S. Rubb r will go
on emphasizing quality in its advertising,
promotion and selling in the coming year.

Sales Train"ng Pays Profit
to Pros in 1960

By Bill Kaiser
Hillerich & Bradsby Co.

This year has brought impr s ive proof
that professionals have I am d to capi-
talize on their expert status in the sel ction
and fitting of playing quipm nt. The pro
shop's inviting appearance reflects the

Colldom



Th Superb Giftl
A SET OF

11 cno ACllON~

q0t8 :RIPS
Sold only by Golf Pros

(Better yet- ew dubs with Golf Pride grips)
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high standing of the man who operates the
shop and induces and helps the customer
to buy.

The majority of professionals are hiring
assistants who have sound training, tine
characters, pleasant personalities, initiative
and willingness to work. The PGA business
schools at Dunedin and in Los Angeles
have been of immeasurable value in train-
ing the type of young men golf needs in its
business. They have done a great deal to-
ward helping the pros who employ them
give clubs the standard and scope of serv-
ice that the good professional wants to
give.

Among other major reasons for 1960
being a very good year is the improved
design of woods and irons and better
playability. This improvement will accel-
erate sales next year.

The iron blades have adequate hitting
surface for the average player as well as
the expert. The shaft flexes make possible
precise fitting for all types of men, wo-
men and Juniors. Without doubt the uni-
formity 0 grip construction, now evident
in leading manufacturers' top equipment,
has increased the usefulness and value of
clubs. The woods are designed to get the
ball up and give the average player help
in solving that problem from the tee or
fairway lies.----------------

Skimping on Cours Outdated
(Continued from page 28)

tight and club payments aren't setting
any new speed records.

Budgets Are Tight
John Gibbs, Goldthwaites of Texas --

Volume of equipment and supply sales
has been healthy and stable but profit
margins aren't keeping pace so free serv-
ices are being discontinued. Budgets are
tight with clubhouses and other facilities
getting first cut at the club revenue. Green
Chmn. and officers of clubs are urging
supts. to patch up old equipment . Play
has increased considerably at private and
public courses. With heavier traffic, less
maintenance and strong demands for per-
fect playing conditions, veteran supts. arc
doing their best and hoping for miracles.

ew automatic watering systems, lease or
lease-purchase programs for new equip-
ment and newer strains of grass may work
some of the needed wonders. Course-
homesite developments continue to in-
crease and give golfers of moderate in-
come opportunities to enjoy private club
atmosphere. Quite a few of these projects
are building poor courses due to bad
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financial planning. These courses will re-
quire extensive rebuilding. Prosp cts for
equipment, supply and material business
for 1961 look very good. Money ms to
be available from a number of sourc s for
financing new courses.

Don Quick, Jack Dayton and on.
Louisville - This year we have \ orked
harder to get our share of the business
and it has increased satisfactorily. Volume
of play in this area is up 15 to 20 per
cent over 1959. Budgets always are too
small but that gives us room tor increas-
ing sales as the constantly increasing
number of golfers are constantly demand-
ing improvement in playing conditions
that in most cases are very good. The
larger clubs have been paying promptly.

Tiffine 328 Improve PI y
Reg Perry, Turbid, Inc., lemphis-

Eight new courses have opened tor play
in this area this year and three more are
under construction. One club being built
has two IS-hole courses. Volume of play
has increased from about 25 to 30 per
cent. Collections have been about as
usual. The homesite operation, we b lieve,
is due to become more popular, especial-
ly in larger cities. Introduction of Tiffine
32S Bermuda in Southern greens has
meant new and different maintenance
methods and improved playing conditions
that will help account tor greater play,
better maintenance methods and more
golf business in 1961.

George Cornell, G. L. Cornell Co.,
Bethesda, Md. - Weather condition and
turf have been good in this area. Mainte-
nance budgets were about same a last
year with adjustments for increased lubor
costs. Play increa ed gr atly and continues
to increase. This means that etting work
done quickly is an impurtant problem and
directs attention of supt. and chum. to
the urgent necessity ot equipment that
will give results tast and economicullv.
Course-homesite projects that are properly
financed are bound to succeed in this
district.

Byron Reed, E. Baltz & Son, Portland,
Ore. - Golf course business here is much
better than last year. Turf conditions are
better. More fairway fertilizing than ver
before. Supts. assns. in Ore 011 have been
invaluable to golfer, their dubs and to
the supts. themselves, There has b 11
wider hiring of good architect tor new
courses. Budgets are increasing £01 n w
methed machines, replacement of voru
and obsolete equipment and fertilization.
Payment of bills is very good. \ Ve ar
watching with interest two cour -home-
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C DAR ALLS. IOWA
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WHY OT PLAY A 4 PA --THE
WHILE YOU ARE PLAYI G

A 3 PAR
5 PAR???

BUILDING A GOLF COURSE?

THAT IS A SPEED·L1NKS:A NEW ERA FOR GOLF
Several courses completed, under construction, or in planning stages

Build it on % the land area, at % the construction cost and % the operating
cost of the same length and quality regular type course

Game can be played in Y2 the time as same length Iegular course
Therefore, from a business standpoint this means:
• Twice the number of greens fees and twice the traffic through the Club

House, or
• Double revenue on % the investment and operating cost
These are merits on which U. S. Patent was granted.
SPEED-LINKS is patented:

Luke Morris, Exclusive Designer of Speed-Links Courses
Cost of franchise is less than 5% of amount that is saved by using Speed-links
Design rather than building same length and quality standard course.

FOR INFORMATION - WRITE OR CALL
LUKE MORRIS
Box 1111, North Decatur Br.
Decatur, Ga.
Telephone: Atlanta, Ga., ME 44578

SPEED-LINKS CORP.
Box 947, Va. Beech, Va.
Telephone:
Va. Beach, Va. GA-8-4S18

site developments in Oregon. We have
nine or 10 months of play.

F. J. D. Mackay, T. W. Wood & Sons,
Richmond, Va. - Golf is very much on
the upswing here. When I became secy.
of the Virginia State Golf Assn. there
were only six clubs in the organization
and they represent almost all of the state's
clubs. Now the VSGA membership is 80.
Most of these clubs are becoming stronger
financially and in membership each year.
The Country Club of Virginia, which a
group of us organized in 1958, now has
a membership of some 4500 and a big
waiting list, two 18-hole courses and a
Par 3 course.

C. L. (Jim) Graham, 1innesota ~1i1-
organite Co., Long Lake, Minn. - Colf
business is good. Courses and players are
increasing. . Iaintenance standards arc in-
creasing and with this upgrading comes an
increase in buying equipment and sup-
plies. Quite a number of firms are com-
peting for this business. Play in Twin
Cities this year has been up to capacity
at many course. In smaller towns in

1innesota courses could handle more
play. Turf conditions have been good.

J. E. B. Asbell, Producers Supply,
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Palmetto, Fla. - Course construction and
maintenance in Florida now is more care-
fully prepared than in previous years.
There has been a tremendous increase in
players and rounds played as a result of
improved conditions. The number of
courses constructed or being built in
large subdivisions probably will provide
room for a great number of new golfers.

1. D. Cline, C&C Distributors, Fort
Wayne, Ind. - Business is good and play
is up considerably. \Ve feel that there
is a big potential for 6-, 9-01' l8-hole
courses for employees of big plants.

R. B. Drake, Springfield, Ill. - Colf
business is steady but not roaring. In-
clement weather ill this area cut down
play. With excess rain there were more
troubles that required more maintenance
money and with less play the moncy
wasn't th reo But business in c ntral I11i·
nois generally is down from last year. Tre-
mendou changes in agriculture 'and auto-
mation in industry are having effect.

Woodworth Bradley, Providence, R. I.
- Business continues to be good. • lore
dealers arc competing for the increased
volume. Turf conditions have he n satis-
factory. Credit situation is good.
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HE FI s E C I E

Golfaid provides the student with a firm left arm, but Golfaid does far more, too.
It prevents over-swinging, leads the left side firmly into the ball, initiates the correct
weight shift and carries the player strongly through to the correct finish. Now owned
and used by more than one hundred top touring professionals, Golfaid is the most talked
about innovation in golf equipment. GENE LITTLERproclaims it the finest teaching aid
ever offered. BOB GOALBY practices with Golfaid every day. DAVE HILLsays "Golfaid
put me in the money." Made of soft, durable plastic (no staves or stiffening) Golfaid
comes in four sizes and inflates to afford just the amount of firmness you desire ... yet
is flexible enough to break at the top of the swing and permit a full finish. Weighs only
four ounces and is beautifully display packaged in plastic zipper bag. Golfaid will be
the hottest selling item in your shop.

HERE'S OUR OFFER!

Order one dozen assorted Golfaids today at the regular pro price of $43.20
($3.60 each). Under separate cover you will receive one FREE Golfaid for your
personal use. Test it on the practice tee. Try it on your most difficult student.
If you are not convinced that Golfaid is exactly what we claim ... THE FINEST
TEACHING AID EVER OFFERED ... RETURN THE UNOPENED DOZEN FOR FULL
CREDIT. With your order please include the circumference of your elbow so
we may be sure your personal Golfaid is the correct size.

GOLFAID, 1341 WEST ANAHEIM, LONG BEACH, CAL.IFORNIA
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On Hand for Winter ...
Top Quality Gloves for Golf or Driving

No. S 81-LEATHER AND WOOL
Comfortable and warm. Imported
Capeskin palm. 100% Wool back
of tan/biege tweed. Three rows
of elastic $5.50 Pair
No.5 82-IMPORTED CAPESKIN
Snug fit, firm grip. All leather.
Dacron/Wool lined back. Elastic
bands at wrist. $7.50 Pair

All Sizes for Men and Women
Sold only at Pro Shops

REMEMBER-GOLF GLOVES ARE A GREAT
GIFT ITEM

Write for Complete Winter Folder

PAR-MATE
33rd St., New York 1, N. Y.

V.P.1. Is Host to Virginia
Turfmen at Field Day

Virginia turfmen got a chance to s e the
research work that is going on at V.P.I.
when a field day, sponsored by the state's
agricultural e. tension service and th ex-
periment station, was held in Blacksburg
late in ugu t. Part of the session was
devoted to a tour of the V.P.I. course and
adjac mt research plots, and the remain-
d r of it was held in the agricultural audi-
torium \ here agronomy < nd horticulture
d pt. prof ssors discu sed nutrition and
dis a 'e control.

Ob erve J. itrogen tudie
The course and turf plot tour, conduct-

ed by John Shoulders, Roy Blaser and R.
E. chmidt, cov red various nitrogen stu-
dies and obser ations of climatic adapta-
tions of Bermuda trains and of various
mi. tures. Result of arious fertilization
program card d out on t cs and gre ns,
which are planted to five different train
of b nt, a1 0 \\ 'r d monstrated.

t the indoor session, lbert . B ech r,
mod rator, introduc id C. \V. Thomas, who
di cu d lime and it function in turf
nutrition, and A. . Williams, v ho spok
on dis a e control.

6

600,000 Rounds in Four Years
More than 600,000 round of golf ver

played at Dallas' four municipally op 'rat-
ed courses b tw n 19,56 and 19.59, ac-
cording to Grov r . K 'ton, .upt, of

l. B. Houston, dir. of parks, Ann Tenison, great
granddaughter of the park donor, E. O. Tenison,
Grover Keeton, supt. of coursos, and Floyd Gish,
park board member, at dedication of revised
18 hole course at Tenison Park in Dallas this year.

cours S for th city' park and recreation
d pt. Tn 1956, a tot a1 of ] 57,000 rounds
was r cord d. 'This numb r dropp id off in
1957 to ]47,000, incr as -d to 1'"'3,0 0 a
year lat r and hit th 160 000 mark in
1959. Play is at thre parks, T n ion,

dar r st and t v ns, al1 of v hich
have 1 -hole cours .

Gotjaom



CALL YOUR
MALLINCKRODT

DISTRIBUTOR NOW .~\
\

Turf severely attacked by snow
mold usually must be completely
re-seeded or sodded. Prevention;
your only sure protection.

One CAlO-ClOR application
before the first hard freeze can
protect your greens against ruinou
snow mold for the entire winter.

Apply 3 ounces of CAlO-ClOR
per 1,000 sq. ft. of green. Where
conditions are severe, make
a second application after a
midwinter thaw.

Stock up now, so you're ready
to spray quickly when the wind
begins to bit .

YOUR ONLY SURE OT CTIO

WOR
Mollinc rod! St., St. Louis 7, Mo. • 72 Gold St., New Yor 8, N.Y.

C ICAGO • CI elN n- LOS ANGELES • PHILADELPH
II I: MAlU CKROOT CHEMICAl 0



for YOUR course ..•

WHETHER OR NOT YOUR
IMMEDIATE PLANS CALL FOR

LI N E

the # 1 PLASTIC PIPE

We're willing to invest some high-priced engineering talent on your
course right now with no cost or obligation to you because we believe
that ultimately you'll pick the No.1 Plastic Pipe - Cresline!

WE'LL DO THIS FOR YOU fREE!
1. Make a complete blueprint plastic pipe

diagram layout for the sprinkling system
of your choice for your course.

2. Figure your costs on the pipe required.
3. List supplemental equipment needed.
4. Provide complete instructions for proper

operation of the system.
Each course layout is individually engi-
neered and designed. This service is free
and there are no obligations!

,------- ----------1
GOLF COURSE TECHNICAL PLANNING DEPT., G·O
CRESCENT PLASTICS, INC.
EVANSVILLE, INDIANA

o Please make engineering suggestions and
figure costs on attached pian.

o Send more data on Cresline Pipe.

NAME ..••••••••••••••••••••....••••.••...••.•••••••••• ••••• •••••••••

TITLE •••..••••••••..••.....••••....••••••••••••••••••••••..•.•..•••••••

ADDRESS ••••••••.•••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••• •··•••· ••••••.•••..

CITY ••••••••••.••••••••••.•••••••••••••••.•• STATE ••.••••••••••••••L ~

70

SIMPLY SEND US THE
FOLLOWING INFORMATIO
1. Plan of course drawn to scale in-

cluding location and size of all
the buildings.

2. Water supply. Location, source,
volume of water.

3. Topographical map. Location of
trees, greens and water supply.
(If such a map is not available,
show elevations on plan of
course. )

4. Type of system required. Greens
and tees only or complete system
of greens, tees, and fairways.

MAIL THIS COUPON TODA Yl

CRE CENT PLASTIC
955 Diamond Ave.

Evansville, Ind.

PIONEER MEMBER OF

Gol/dom




